Background The growing aging population is a global phenomenon and a major public health challenge. Among Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development countries, Korea is the fastest aging country. We aimed to investigate the relationship between changes in quality of life (QOL) and cognitive function in older adults. Method: Data from the Korean Longitudinal Study of Aging collected from 2008 to 2016 were used. In 3453 participants (men: 1943; women: 1541), QOL was measured by three aspects: general, financial, and familial. Changes in QOL status were assessed by four categories: remained poor, worsened, improved, and remained good. The level of cognitive function was measured by the Mini-Mental State Examination score (MMSE, normal range cut-off value: 24 or above). For the statistical analysis, the generalized equation model (GEE) was performed. Results: For all three aspects of QOL measured, participants whose QOL score remained poor were associated with cognitive decline that their odds ratios (OR) were statistically significant (general: OR = 1.33; familial: OR = 1.39; financial: OR = 1.40). For subgroup analysis by gender, the highest OR in men was the financial aspect of QOL (OR = 1.45); in women, the highest OR was the familial aspect of QOL (OR = 1.75). Conclusion: This study showed an association between QOL and cognitive function in a Korean elderly population. Our findings suggest that QOL measurements with a gender-specific approach can be used as a tool to detect cognitive changes in older adults and help prevent or delay cognitive decline.
Introduction
The growing aging population has become a global issue that reflects changes in society as modernization progresses in nearly all countries [1, 2] . To help tackle this issue, the World Health Organization (WHO) has emphasized that countries promote healthy aging. According to a report by the United Nations, 382 million people worldwide were aged 60 years or older in 1980, a number which has grown to more than 962 million people in 2017, and is predicted to be close to 2.1 billion by 2050 [3] . As defined by WHO, an aging society is a society in which the proportion of people aged 65 years and older accounts for more than 7% of the total population; an aged society, more than 14% of the population; and super-aged society, more than 20% of the population [4, 5] . In recent decades,
Methods

Data Source and Study Population
This study used data of the Korean Longitudinal Study of Aging (KLoSA) from 2008 to 2016. KLoSA is a representative data source that was conducted by the Korea Employment Information Service (KEIS) on behalf of the South Korean Ministry of Employment and Labor. The data provides various aspects of Korean elderly population and is comparable to the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) in the USA-as well as the Survey of Health, Aging, and Retirement in Europe (SHARE); the Japanese Study of Aging and Retirement (JSTAR); and the Chinese Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study (CHARLS). The survey is based on the multistage stratified design among Korean adults aged 45 years or older in 2006. Approximately 10,000 Korean adults were interviewed biannually using computer-assisted personal interviewing methods, and the latest data available is for 2016 [32] .
Participants who had low cognitive levels or dementia based on an MMSE score less than 23 were eliminated in 2006. the baseline year was 2008 when a total of 4463 participants were over 45 years of age. To measure the familial aspect of quality of life, our study population was limited to 3453 participants who were married and had at least one child. There were 1943 men and 1541 women included.
Quality of Life
For this study, quality of life was measured in three categories: general aspects, financial aspects and familial aspects. Similar to the EuroQOL visual analogue scale (as EQ-VAS), participants provided the exact score for each category from 0 to 100. If a score was below the mean score, then it was defined as 'bad'; if a score was equal or above the mean score, then it was defined as 'good'. We applied a lag-time option to detect the changes in quality of life compared to the prior year. Therefore, we grouped the scores into four categories: (1) remained poor, (2) worsened, (3) improved, and (4) remained good.
Cognitive Level, Mini-Mentel State Examination (MMSE)
Cognitive function was measured by the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score. The MMSE was developed by Folstein et al. to evaluate cognitive function according to seven items [33] that measure time awareness, place awareness, a record of three words, care and calculation, a memory of three words, language and constructive visual capacity [33, 34] . The maximum score for this test is 30, signifying peak cognitive function. Generally, a score above 24 is considered normal. A score less than 18 denotes moderate cognitive impairment, suggesting the individual is at risk of dementia; a score between 18 to 23 denotes mild cognitive impairment, indicating cognitive decline [33] . For the study population, we excluded participants who scored less than 23 in 2006 to control for low cognitive level. As the outcome variable, we grouped cognitive function into two groups, low and normal.
Covariates
Factors were adjusted to control baseline variables that can have a possible effect on our study outcome and to improve the precision of the outcome. Therefore, in our study, factors related to demographics (sex, age), socioeconomics (education level, income level, employment status, marriage status, social activity: frequently-almost every day, once a week, twice a week, thrice a week; often-once a month, twice a month, once a two month; rarely-once a year, twice year, thrice a year), family (number of children, degree of face-to-face contact with children, degree of email or phone contact with children: frequently-almost every day, once a week, twice a week, thrice a week; often-once a month, twice a month, once a two month; rarely-once a year, twice year, thrice a year), health behavior (smoking, drinking) and health condition that diagnosed by their doctor (number of chronic diseases, cancer, depression) were adjusted for the study. All categories are grouped based on the survey question for those without further definition.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive analyses were conducted, and chi-square tests were performed to investigate an association between the changes in quality of life from the prior year and cognitive function. To analyze the longitudinal and repeated measures data using a logistic regression would violate the assumption of independence. Therefore, we conducted a multivariable generalized estimating equation (GEE) model with a logit link and controlled for confounders. Presented outcomes show odds ratio and 95% confidence intervals. The software SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used for this study.
Results
The characteristics of the study population in baseline year 2008 are shown in Table 1 . Of the 3453 participants, 14.7% (n = 522) were classified with low cognitive function at baseline, and 82.7% (n = 2931) were classified with normal cognitive function. For the general aspect of quality of life, 20.2% of participants (n = 698) remained poor, 11.7% (n = 405) worsened, 22.2% (n = 768) improved, and 45.8% (n = 1582) remained good. For the familial aspect of quality of life, 25.7% of participants (n = 888) remained poor, 28.4% (n = 981) worsened, 11.7% (n = 403) improved, and 34.2% (n = 1181) remained good. For the financial aspect of quality of life, 24.1% of participants (n = 832) remained poor, 6.2% (n = 218) worsened, 32.2% (n = 1111) improved, and 37.4% (n = 1292) remained good at baseline, 31.9% of participants had assessed their general quality of life as bad; 54.5%, familial quality of life; and 30.4%, financial quality of life. By contrast, 68.1% of participants had assessed their general quality of life as good; 45.9%, familial quality of life; and 69.6%, financial quality of life. The results of using a GEE model with the logit link to assess the association between three aspects of quality of life and cognitive level are expressed in Table 2 . With the 'remained good' group used as a reference, participants who either 'remained poor', 'worsened', or 'improved' show higher ORs of low cognitive function in all three categories of quality of life after adjusting for covariates. In addition, participants who 'improved' had higher ORs (odds ratios) than the reference group. For general quality of life, the OR was 1.33 (95% CI: 1.18-1.51) for the 'remained poor' group, 1.32 (95% CI: 1,18-1.47) for the 'worsened' group, and 1.16 (95% CI: 1.01-1.30) for the 'improved' group. For familial quality of life, the OR was 1.39 (95% CI: 1.23-1.58) for the 'remained poor' group, 1.33 (1.18-1.50) for the 'worsened' group, and 1.19 (95% CI: 1.04-1.35) for the 'improved' group. For financial quality of life, the OR was 1.40 (95% CI: 1.23-1.58) for the 'remained poor' group, 1.37 (95% CI: 1.21-1.55) for the 'worsened' group, and 1.25 (95% CI: 1.11 -1.41) for the 'improved' group. Subgroup analysis presents associations between quality of life and low cognitive level within the gender and the employment status of study the population. Figures 1 and 2 presents the results of the subgroup analysis. Three aspects of quality of life are grouped individually and contain the degree of quality of life: remained poor, worsen, and improve, respectively. Figure 1 contains the results of the subgroup analysis conducted by gender that shows low cognitive function measured by the MMSE score. Men and women express on different aspects of quality of life regarding their cognitive function. For men, the financial quality of life was the most affected aspect of quality of life, followed by the general aspect and the family aspect. Financial aspect had the OR of 1.44 (95% CI: 1.19-1.74), 1.45 (95% CI: 1.20-1.71), and 1.35 (95% CI: 1.13-1.60) as the categorical orders: remained poor, worsened, and improved. The 'worsened' group had the highest OR of 1.36 (95% CI: 1.13-1.62) of all groups for general quality of life. In addition, the 'worsened' group had the highest OR of 1.18 (95% CI: 1.00-1.39) of all groups for familial quality of life. Figure 2 shows the results of subgroup analysis that was conducted on employment status. The results demonstrated that participants who were unemployed had higher ORs of low cognitive function measured by the MMSE score. For general quality of life, the unemployed group had an OR of 1.37 (95% CI: 1.19-1.59), 1.37 (95% CI: 1.19-1.56), and 1.15 (95% CI: 1.00-1.33) for the categorical orders remained poor, worsened, and improved, respectively. For the financial aspect, the unemployed group had an OR of 1.49 (95% CI: 1.28-1.73), 1.49 (95% CI: 1.28-1.73), and 1.31 (1.13-1.51). For the family aspect, the unemployed group had an OR of 1.42 (95% CI: 1.23-1.65), 1.35 (95% CI: 1.17-1.57), and 1.31 (1.05-1.45). The expressed results are reported in categorical order with remained good as the reference group. 
Discussion
This study was designed to investigate the effect of different aspects of quality of life on the cognitive function of the elderly population in South Korea. Our findings confirmed that poor quality of life in the general, familial, and financial aspects showed associations with the risk of cognitive decline. Further subgroup analysis identified a gender difference: men had a strong association of quality of life with financial aspects, while women had a strong association between quality of life and familial aspects.
An individual's quality of life largely affects their daily living, physical health, and mental health [13] . When this measure remains good for several years, then the individual has a higher likelihood of achieving good health as an older adult [13, 26] . Furthermore, having a good quality of life can lead to healthy aging. Similar to Saracli et al. and Helvik et al., we identified an association between quality of life and cognitive function [20, 25] . Similar to the previous studies [5, 20, 25] , our study found that participants who have a good quality of life for years have the least risk of low cognitive function, whereas those who have a poor quality of life for years, or a worsening quality of life, had the highest or a higher risk of low cognitive function. An interesting factor was found in the group of people whose quality of life had improved. When compared to the prior year, an improved quality of life score still showed a greater risk of low cognitive function. Lamourex-Lamarche and Vasiliadis discovered that once a person experiences an event that is significant and traumatic, then it may remain so long after the event concludes and have a long-term cognitive effect [35] . This event also affects quality of life [35] in our study, who experienced poor quality of life once could be considered as had a traumatic event.
Our analyses support the theory of gender as a different mechanism in mental health [36, 37] which can be presented as the gender effect. The study population includes individuals who are aged 50 to 70 and above. Therefore, there might be cohort differences that shared different social and non-social events throughout the aging process. Despite the cohort effect on the elderly population, gender differences are easily found in a society that can possibly affect the quality of life and cognitive level [38] [39] [40] [41] . Men and women tend to participate in different social activities which could influence their quality of life and/or cognitive level [39, 40] . With regard to cognitive level, gender has a stronger association. Many studies have shown that women are at a higher risk of dementia and Alzheimer's disease [14, 40, 41] , and their study subjects were the elderly population of various ages. Their results were consistent with the investigations conducted on gender difference on dementia and Alzheimer's disease among elders [14, [40] [41] [42] [43] , and our results exhibited a higher OR of the low cognitive function groups in women. In addition, our study evaluated various aspects of quality of life and found that the effects of these aspects are different by gender [24, 31, 38] which is also interpreted as one part of gender effect. Men, who are traditionally in charge of family finances, were more sensitive to the financial aspect of quality of life. By contrast, women were more vulnerable to the family aspect of quality of life, corresponding to their traditional roles centered around family [38] . Similar to our study, Campos et al. reported that quality of life was associated with physical health for men and psychosocial health for women, and especially for men, this measure showed a higher association with socioeconomic status [44] .
Other studies have shown that cognitive function is related to educational levels [16, 45] . Similar to these studies, which found that educated people are less likely to experience cognitive decline in early age, our study demonstrated that the higher the educational level, the lower the riskca of cognitive decline. In addition, older adults who hold a part-time job or volunteering work after retirement have been found to have better mental health [15, 16] . Similarly, our study found that participants with a job were less likely to have low cognitive function.
Emerging aging societies are a global phenomenon where health issues related to cognitive decline are expected [3, 6, 15] . Generally, cognitive decline is a natural process of aging that all aging adults expect to face. Cognitive decline is noticed when changes occur in an individual's information transformation, processing speed, and problem-solving activities [3, [41] [42] [43] [44] . Cognitive decline is a risk aspect of mild cognitive impairment (MCI) that can cause mental illnesses, such as dementia or Alzheimer's disease. Although the biological mechanism of cognitive decline is unavoidable [41, 45] , previous studies have discovered that such non-pharmacological lifestyle strategies such as physical activities, healthy diet, music therapies, and cognitive training can delay cognitive decline [16, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] . These studies stress the importance of quality of life, especially in an elderly population. Older adults are susceptible to declining quality of life as they go through several major life events, including losing physical and mental capabilities, exiting from job market, and experiencing isolation [1, 5, 6, 8, 13] .
Aspects related to declining quality of life in older adults can expedite the manifestation of cognitive problems [13, 15, 16, 25] .
Although individuals must adjust to the transformation of aging, their society must prepare for these changes as well. To obtain a healthy aging/aged society, a social institution to support these individuals must be established [1, 3, 5, 6, 8] . The previous study [2, 5, 6, 11] expressed all recommendations that societies should implement. First, they indicated that a decline in the workforce leads to a loss of national competitiveness. Second, social welfare issues such as pension, medical costs, residential care, and other benefits should be discussed. Third, medical costs to provide care to older adults are a huge burden on countries. Among various medical services, costs related to mental health are high and growing every year [52] . according to South Korea's Ministry of Health and Welfare, 105,598 people were diagnosed with MCI in 2014, which increased from 24,602 in 2010-an almost 4.3-fold increase within 5 years [53] . In the UK, 40% of hospital admissions are due to cognitive failure [15] . Besides South Korea and the UK, several countries are facing in increase in the number of mental health patients, especially those in cognitive decline [2, 6, [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] . In addition, the care for cognitive decline is expensive and causes massive financial burden on the individual and society. In the case of South Korea, the Ministry of Health and Welfare announced that the government paid KRW 35 billion (USD 31 million) to MCI patients in 2014, which was 52% higher than the medical costs of 2010 for patients aged 40 years or older [53] . Thus, managing patients with MCI would be an essential aspect to safe medical expenditure.
There are several strengths to our study. First, we analyzed the quality of life in different aspects and discovered gender differences among these aspects. A method of EQ-VAS was not used for measuring quality of life; however, the process of measurement used the same 0-100 score range. Second, the data source was from a Korean study administering a survey that obtained sufficient validity to a large sample size during a 10-year study period. Furthermore, it is comparable to similar data internationally, such as the HRS, SHARE, JSTAR and CHARLS. Third, the study emphasized the assets of longitudinal data by capturing changes in quality of life.
Despite of several strengths, this study has limitations. First, our population included only the participants who were married with at least one child to measure the familial aspect of quality of life. Even though we included participants who were widowed or divorced, this decision excluded a certain portion of the population. Second, we did not consider the health aspect of quality of life and measure its association with cognitive function because cognitive function could be influenced by the quality of health status. Third, to measure changes in quality of life, we used the mean of each aspect for the cut-off score of the self-reported data. Therefore, the measurement could be considered not as scientific a method; however, it was acceptable to detect the changes in quality of life. Fourth, the MMSE score is not the most accurate and efficient indicator to measure the cognitive level [56] . However, it has been commonly used and considered as a benchmark for newer measurements [57] . As our data is from the survey, we chose the variable with external validity instead of self-reported. Finally, our study design cannot show the causal relationship between changes in quality of life and cognitive level and we might not include all possible confounders for the study to adjust.
Conclusions
We investigated the association between quality of life and cognitive function. In addition, we identified gender-specific associations of quality of life with cognitive function. As many countries are reaching the status of an aging society, providing adequate social welfare to aging populations-including healthcare-is important. Therefore, our study suggests that quality of life metrics should be used as a tool to detect cognitive changes in older adults, to prevent or delay cognitive decline. Policymakers should consider our results to develop supportive programs for older adults to promote healthy aging. 
